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Jamie Oliver’s gift and kitchen ranges go to the heart of what

Jamie is about. The range has an offering to inspire every budding

chef to get creative and have fun in the kitchen.



Tabletop
Textiles

 

Vintage Red Tablecloth
With striking contrasting bindings, linen
slub and thoughtful details, Jamie?s new
red and natural vintage stripe textiles
make a bold and beautiful statement.

Red 500154

Vintage Red Placemat - 2 Pieces
Set of 2 placemats. 100% cotton with
linen slub. Reversible. 33x48cm

Red 500155

Vintage Red Kitchen Towels
Set of two towels. 100% cotton. 50x70cm.

Red 500156

Vintage Red Napkin - Set of 4
Set of four napkins to set your table in
style with 100% cotton and a linen slub
for optimum durability. These vibrantly
coloured napkins will add a pop of design
centric vividness to your dining
environment. 

Red 500160

Silicone Mini Mitts
Jamie Oliver oven mitts with silicone. Fun
and fresh. 100% cotton exclusive of
silicone trim. Machine wash in cold water.
Lay flat to dry.

Sand 552963
Red 552964
Grey 552965

Silicone Ovenglove
Jamie Oliver oven glove with silicone.
Fun and fresh. 100% cotton exclusive of
silicone trim. Machine wash in cold water.
Lay flat to dry.

Sand 552975
Red 552976
Grey 552977

Rib Placemat - 2 Pieces
No description

Blue 802341

Rib Table Runner
No description

Blue 802361

Vintage Blue Placemats
With striking contrasting bindings, linen
slub and thoughtful details, Jamie?s teal
and natural vintage stripe textiles mingle
beautifully with our melamine and
terracotta tableware to create a stunning
setting for any occasion.

33x48 cm 802894



Vintage Blue Apron with Pockets
No description

Blue 802895

Vintage Blue Tablecloth
No description

900644

Vintage Blue Napkin Set
No description

900645

Cutlery

 

Vintage 18/0 S/Steel Cutlery Set - 16
piece

This beautifully balanced polished cutlery
has a distinctive and elegant style. There
are also smart serving sets and steak
knives to complete the range. 16 piece
18/0 Stainless Steel

555164

Modern Classic 18/0 S/Steel Cutlery
Set - 16 piece

16 Piece cutlery set - simple and beautiful.
This stainless steel cutlery set will add a
touch of class to your kitchen table. With
clean curved lines it's subtle enough for
everyday use but also perfect as a special
set for dinner parties. It's got ...

555191

Steak Knives Set
Who knew steak knives could be so
colourful? These fabulous steak knives
are a fun addition to our outdoor offering.
Red, aqua, yellow and grey.

552937

Essential 18/10 S/Steel Cutlery Set -
16 piece

16 Piece cutlery set. A great style with
mass appeal. Beautifully balanced and
polished finish, this is a smart option for
any home. 18/10 Stainless Steel.
Dishwasher safe.

900091

Steak Knive 4 Pieces
Set of 4 knives with soft grip handles.
Tuck into your favourite cooked meats
with ease using this handy steak knife.
Sturdy and hardwearing; it's a kitchen
essential.

Black 555196

Essential 18/10 S/Steel Cutlery Set -
24 piece

Dishes made with love also deserve some
attention when it comes to serving up, and
Jamie's Table top products have serving,
eating and drinking in style covered.
Simple, practical and beautiful, this range
makes entertaining and eating a pure
pleasur...

555170



Steak Knives Set 6 Pieces
Tuck into your favourite cooked meats
with ease using this handy steak knife.
Sturdy and hardwearing; it's a kitchen
essential! Contains 6 x stainless steel
steak knives.

Black 555282

Steak Knives Set XL 4 Pieces
Set of 4 knives with ergonomic wooden
handle. Dishwasher safe.

555195

Everyday 18/0 S/Steel Cutlery Set -
16 piece

This design has cleaner, sleeker styling, so
has stronger appeal to the more modern
home and is sure to liven up every table.

555406

Everyday 18/0 S/Steel Cutlery Set -
24 piece

Make the most of every meal by setting
your dining table with this set of stainless
steel cutlery. Designed for superb balance,
with clean lines and a contemporary
polished finish, this set is not only
beautiful it is also incredibly hard-
wearing.

555194

Vintage 18/10 S/Steel Cutlery Set -
24 piece

24 Piece Cutlery Set. This beautifully
balanced polished cutlery has a distinctive
and elegant style.

555165

Vintage 18/10 S/Steel Serving Set
This beautifully balanced polished cutlery
has a distinctive and elegant style. 18/10
Stainless Steel. Serving Spoon and Fork.
Dishwasher safe. Polished

900508

Vintage 18/10 S/Steel Serving
Spoons

This beautifully balanced polished cutlery
has a distinctive and elegant style. 18/10
Stainless Steel. 2 x Serving Spoons.
Dishwasher safe. Polished

555182

Vintage Steak Knives 6 Pieces
These riveted-handle steak knives with
ergonomic handles are mega sharp, and
will make short work of any steak. A must-
have for any meat eater.

555283

Vintage 18/10 S/Steel Cutlery Set -
56 piece

"Solid and stylish, this set is not only
beautiful, it's also a dream to hold and
incredibly hard-wearing." Jamie. Set
includes: 8 x table forks, 8 x table knives,
8 x table spoons, 8 x dessert forks, 8 x
dessert knives 8 x dessert spoons, and 8 x
te...

555609



Vintage 18/10 S/Steel Cutlery Set -
40 piece

"Solid and stylish, this set is not only
beautiful, it's also a dream to hold and
incredibly hard-wearing." Jamie. Set
includes: 8 x forks, 8 x knives, 8 x spoons,
8 x soup spoons, and 8 x teaspoons. This
great quality stainless steel cutlery looks
p...

555638

Steak Knife & Fork Set of 4
Tuck into your favourite cooked meats
with ease using these tough steak knives
and forks. Sturdy and hard-wearing,
they're essential for your kitchen. Set
includes: 2 x stainless steel steak knives
and 2 x stainless steel steak forks with
acacia wood...

554190

Jumbo Steak Knife and Fork Set of
8

Tuck into your favourite cooked meats
with ease using these tough steak knives
and forks. Sturdy and hard-wearing,
they're essential for your kitchen. Set
includes: 4 x jumbo steak knives and 4 x
jumbo steak forks with acacia wood
handles.

555186

Terracotta

 

Terracotta Bowls - set of 4
Set of 4 bowls in assorted colours -
Vintage Blue, Green, Brown and Cream.
Dishwasher, microwave and oven safe.

500331

Terracotta Ovendish Small
This terracotta oven to tableware isa
beautiful new addition to our vast cooking
and serving terracotta range. The vintage
shades combined with the exposed
terracotta rims give them a timeless and
Mediterranean look and feel. The
sophisticated ribbed...

Cream 500800

Terracotta Ovendish Medium
This terracotta oven to tableware isa
beautiful new addition to our vast cooking
and serving terracotta range. The vintage
shades combined with the exposed
terracotta rims give them a timeless and
Mediterranean look and feel. The
sophisticated ribbed...

Cream 500802

Terracotta Ovendish Large
This terracotta oven to tableware isa
beautiful new addition to our vast cooking
and serving terracotta range. The vintage
shades combined with the exposed
terracotta rims give them a timeless and
Mediterranean look and feel. The
sophisticated ribbed...

Steel Blue 500809

Terracotta Winecooler
Cream. With ridges. Dishwasher safe.
Oven Safe. Microwave safe.

Cream 550122

Terracotta Medium Bowl
These beautiful bowls finish off our rustic
terracotta offering. Their ribbed design,
exposed terracotta rims and gorgeous
colour options make them perfect for any
table setting: indoor or outdoor. 

17 cm 553224
553225



Terracotta X-Large Bowl
These beautiful bowls finish off our rustic
terracotta offering. Their ribbed design,
exposed terracotta rims and gorgeous
colour options make them perfect for any
table setting: indoor or outdoor.

Red 554858
Grey 554856

Terracotta X-Large Baking Dish
We've refreshed our favourite portuguese
terracotta with these beautiful new colours
- the rustic red and warm grey. 

Red 553248
Grey 553249

Terracotta Large Baking Dish
We've refreshed our favourite portuguese
terracotta with these beautiful new colours
- the rustic red and warm grey. 

Red 553244
Grey 553245

Terracotta Round Baking Dish
We've refreshed our favourite portuguese
terracotta with these beautiful new colours
- the rustic red and warm grey. 

23 cm 553256
553257

Terracotta Small Bowl
Brighten up your table with these
perfectly formed terracotta dipping bowls
in ?Bold & Bright? glaze colours. Just
right for dips, tapenades, snacks and all
little dishes of deliciousness.

Green 803332
Cream 803334

Terracotta Medium Bowl
No description

Blue 803337
Cream 803338

Terracotta Pitcher
Features:- Dishwasher safe.- Microwave safe.- Oven safe.- Ease
to grip.-1 Liter capacity

Green 803356

Terracotta Oil Bottle
Features:-Dishwasher safe. -Microwave safe.-Oven safe.-Ease
to grip.

Green 803360
Cream 803362



Dinnerware

 

Ceramic Ridge Dessert Plate
This ceramic dinnerware is stylish and
modern. Its subtle ridged surface and
coupe shape make this range
contemporary and suitable for everyday
use. These ceramics are made from fine
cream earthware, which is chip resistant,
high-quality, and a beaut...

Cream 550031

Ceramic Ridge Mug
This ceramic dinnerware is stylish and
modern. Its subtle ridged surface and
coupe shape make this range
contemporary and suitable for everyday
use. These ceramics are made from fine
cream earthware, which is chip resistant,
high-quality, and a beaut...

Cream 550033

16 Piece Starter Set
No description

551027

Rimple White 16 Piece Dinner Set
With generous proportions and a relaxed,
homely feel, Rimple is fired with a
traditional reactive glaze to show off the
lovely ripples, grooves and details in the
clay. This glaze produces subtle variations
in colour, so each piece has its own
charac...

552179

Rimple Grey 16 Piece Dinner Set
16 Piece Dinner Set includes 4 settings of
Dinner Plate, Side Plate, Cereal Bowl and
Mug. The glossy, white inner glaze
contrasts beautifully with the warm, matte
grey exterior, creating a sophisticated two-
tone finish. Dishwasher safe. Microwave
and...

553266

Waves Starter Set - 12 Piece
Set includes 4 x 21cm side plate, 4 x
27cm dinner plate and 4 x 23cm deep
plate.

501280

Glassware

 

Recycled Coloured Glasses
Set of 3 glasses in assorted colours. Now
featuring a new scalloped design, this
lovely recycled glass range from Spain
has serving and drinking covered, looks
great in any setting and is environmentally
responsible. Enduring practical, it fits
seaml...

550045

Ridges White Wine Glasses
Set of 4 glasses. This collection of hand-
blown glassware complements any place
setting. The ridges are subtle, the
stemware is elegant and all shapes are in
the most practical sizes so they can be
used for any occasion. Dishwasher safe.

400 ml 551283

Ridges Water Glasses
Set of 4 glasses. This collection of hand-
blown glassware complements any place
setting. The ridges are subtle, the
stemware is elegant and all shapes are in
the most practical sizes so they can be
used for any occasion. Dishwasher safe.

420 ml 551284



Recycled Glass Carafe with Cork
Stopper

No description
800 ml 803004

Vintage Water Glasses
Set of 4 glasses. This glassware is a
striking accompaniment to our tableware
range. All pieces are hand blown to create
a unique range. A simple yet stunning
way to liven up your dnner table. Hand-
blown Glass. Dishwasher safe.

350 ml 555168

Vintage High Ball Glasses
Set of 4 glasses. This glassware is a
striking accompaniment to our tableware
range. All pieces are hand blown to create
a unique range. A simple yet stunning
way to liven up your dnner table. Hand-
blown Glass. Dishwasher safe.

550 ml 500289

Vintage Champagne Glasses
Set of 4 glasses. This glassware is a
striking accompaniment to our tableware
range. All pieces are hand blown to create
a unique range. A simple yet stunning
way to liven up your dnner table. Hand-
blown Glass. Dishwasher safe.

220 ml 803417

Vintage White Wine Glasses
Set of 4 glasses. This glassware is a
striking accompaniment to our tableware
range. All pieces are hand blown to create
a unique range. A simple yet stunning
way to liven up your dnner table. Hand-
blown Glass. Dishwasher safe.

350 ml 555169

Vintage Red Wine Glasses
Set of 4 glasses. This glassware is a
striking accompaniment to our tableware
range. All pieces are hand blown to create
a unique range. A simple yet stunning
way to liven up your dnner table. Hand-
blown Glass. Dishwasher safe.

550 ml 555175

Recycled Glass Water Bottle and 4
Glasses

No description
803556

Waves 250ml Champagne Glasses
Set of 2 champagne glasses. Simply
beautiful. These glasses will add a touch
of elegance to your next drink.

552378

Waves 370ml Tumblers
Set of 4 tumblers. Simply beautiful. These
glasses will add a touch of elegance to
your next drink.

552590
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